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Today in luxury:

Tesla is coming to its financial senses. That has its own risks.

Tesla, the electric car company defined by the moonshot mentality of its  chief executive, Elon Musk, has started to
act with apparent caution, according to The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire story on The New York Times

Instagram's wannabe-stars are driving luxury hotels crazy

Hotels are being forced to figure out how to work with a new class of brand-peddling marketers, says The Atlantic.

Click here to read the entire article on The Atlantic

J.Mendel in court again over unpaid bills

The label, best known for its formal women's wear and gowns that often appear on red carpets, is  in court again for
unpaid expenses, this time over a lease it canceled about a year ago, according to Manhattan court records, reported
by Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily

Weak British market drags on handbag maker Mulberry's sales

Falling tourist numbers in Britain dented sales by leather handbag maker Mulberry (MUL.L) at the start of its
financial year, even as the company expands in markets in Asia where luxury rivals have prospered, according to
Reuters.

Click here to read the entire story on Reuters
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